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1. Abstract

Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) has the potential to improve the efficiency of Spark Ignition (SI) or
Compression Ignition (CI) engines particularly at part load near the partial burn/misfire limit. Two challenges of HCCI
combustion are: maintaining constant ignition timing despite no direct mechanism to initiate combustion, and to expand
the part load region of HCCI near the misfire limit. An accurate criteria of ignition timing is critical to accomplish this.

The crank angle where the maximum pressure occurs (θPmax) is proposed as a robust criteria for distinguishing between
normal and misfire HCCI combustion modes. Particularly nearthe partial burn/misfire limit, this method is found to
be more reliable than the existing methods ofCA50 (Crank angle of 50 percent mass fraction burned). Using (θPmax),
normal and partial burn engine cycles can be determined cycle by cycle for fuels exhibiting a cool flame. The perfor-
mance of this new criteria is then analyzed for different engine loads at both constant fueling and constant equivalence
ratio at 329 HCCI experimental operating points, each with 100 cycles of cylinder pressure data. For operating points
with high cyclic variationθPmax is found to be more reliable thanCA50. Thus θPmax could be used in future feedback
algorithms to help control to stabilize ignition timing in these regions extending the useful operating range of HCCI.

2. Introduction

HCCI combustion has potential for improved fuel economy, very low oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and low particulate
emissions. HCCI is considered as a high-efficiency alternative to spark-ignited (SI) gasoline operation and as a low-
emissions alternative to traditional diesel compression ignition (CI) combustion. However, the practical application of
HCCI requires overcoming several technical hurdles. HCCI misfire or partial-burn is undesirable because it results in
increased exhaust emissions and reduces engine power output. Maintaining proper ignition timing over a wide range of
loads and speeds is a challenging problem in HCCI engines [1,2].

A partial burn or misfire event is a lack of combustion which results in a momentary lack of torque. Misfire or partial
burn leads to an engine speed decrease [3] and is undesirablesince it can lead to speed and torque fluctuations, increased
exhaust emissions [4], and unburned fuel in the exhaust thatwill eventually damage the catalytic converter [5]. In par-
ticular, there is a high risk of partial burn or misfire in HCCIoperation, which can have a more destructive consequences
on engine performance and emissions compared to SI combustion [6].

As fuel flow-rate is decreased, the net heat release rate and average combustion temperature decrease which results
in more unburned products-characterized by high CO and unburned HC emissions and by increased cycle-to-cycle
variations [6]. As the cylinder charge is made leaner (with excess air) or more dilute (with a higher burned gas fraction
from residual gases or exhaust gas recycle) the cycle-by-cycle combustion variations increase until some partial burn
cycles occur. Further leaning or more charge dilution results in reaching the misfire limit as a portion of the cycles fail
to ignite. Such operation is undesirable from the point of efficiency, HC emissions, torque variations and roughness [7].

The position of Start of Combustion (SOC) plays an importantrole in cyclic variations of HCCI combustion with
less variation observed when SOC occurs immediately after top dead centre (TDC) [8, 9]. Higher levels of cyclic
variations are observed in the main (second) stage of HCCI combustion compared with that of the first stage for the
Primary Reference Fuel (PRF) fuels studied. Cyclic variation of SOC is a function of charge properties and increases
with an increase in the EGR rate, but decreases with an increase in equivalence ratio, intake temperature, and coolant
temperature [10].

The dynamics of HCCI near the partial burn operating region are complex and can require control to avoid misfires [11].
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The understanding of the HCCI engine behavior in case of misfire and delayed combustion is an important first step to
provide a control strategy to avoid partial burn and misfire and expand this HCCI operation region. Some techniques
for partial burn recognition use: in-cylinder pressure [12], ionization current [13] and crankshaft angular speed [14].
Here, a method to detect partial burn in terms of a crank-angle based parameters and cylinder pressure are proposed.

In the next section, a single cylinder engine, which is used to collect the data, is briefly described. Then,θPmax, a
new ignition timing criteria is proposed. The performance of θPmax for a specific partial burn operating condition is
compared toCA50 (common ignition timing method) for this case. The cyclicvariation correlation ofθPmax with
maximum cylinder pressure andCA50 is discussed in the next section. Finally, the effect ofθPmax on IMEP in two
different scenarios of constant and varying fueling rate for several operating points is investigated in order to evaluate
theθPmax criteria as HCCI engine load changes.

3. Engine Setup A single cylinder Ricardo Mark III engine with a Rover K7 headare used to carry out the HCCI
experiments [15] and is shown schematically in Figure 1. Theengine with specifications given in Table 1 [16] is
outfitted with a Kistler in cylinder pressure transducer.
Cylinder pressure is recorded 3600 times per crank
revolution for 100 cycles, and then analyzed for the
pertinent combustion metrics, such asθPmax, CA50
and IMEP. All other parameters are logged at 100 Hz.
All of the engine operating points are at steady-state
operating conditions (inputs to engine and engine
speed held constant). Details of 329 engine experi-
mental points from the Ricardo engine are listed in Ta-
ble 2. The intake air is heated with a temperature con-
trolled 600W electric heater, while the intake pressure
is adjusted with an externally driven supercharger. N-
heptane and iso-octane are individually port injected
to set octane values with two injectors that are indi-
vidually controlled.

Table 1: Configuration of the Ricardo single-cylinder
engine [16]

Parameters Values
Compression Ratio 10
Bore× stroke [mm] 80× 88.9

Connecting Rod Length [mm] 159
Displacement [L] 0.447

Valves 4
IVC [aBDC] 55
EVO [aBDC] -70

Table 2: Engine operating conditions
Parameter Range

Manifold Temperature [◦C] 60-161
Fuel Octane Number [PRF] 0,10,20,40

Manifold Pressure [kPa] 88-162
Equivalence Ratio [-] 0.29-0.95

External EGR [%] 0-30
Engine Speed [RPM] 760-1340

Coolant Temperature [◦C] 25-84
Oil Temperature [◦C] 48-80

Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental setup [16]

4. Experimental Results and Discussion

Ignition Timing

θPmax is defined as the crank angle of the maximum in-cylinder pressure during one engine cycle.θPmax is used as
ignition timing parameter as it is simple and requires minimum computational resources [17] and using heat release
analysis the cyclic variability in ignition timing,θPmax, compared to other common criteria is found to be robust
[7, 18, 19]. θPmax also depends predominantly on the phasing of combustion andis independent of charge variations
which makes it a useful measure of variability in combustionphasing [18]. With early or late combustion,θPmax is
a representation of the heat release phasing since it is closely coupled to the combustion volume. An example of the



location of θPmax for HCCI combustion is shown in Figure 2 where cylinder pressure is plotted versus crankangle. The
location ofCA50 is also shown in Figure 2 and, in this case, closely matchesθPmax.
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Figure 2: Sample operating point for HCCI combustion at point A. Conditions: PRF 0, engine speed n = 800 rpm,
Tman = 120◦C, Pman = 93 kPa,φ = 0.51, EGR = 0%,Tcoolant = 75◦C, Toil = 66.5◦C

Comparison of Ignition Timing Criteria

The cyclic variation of ignition timing for two criteria ofθPmax andCA50 are shown in Figure 3 for a portion of
consecutive engine combustion cycles for an operating point, denoted A, and shows that the cyclic variation ofθPmax

is higher thanCA50 indicating higher sensitivity ofθPmax. In particularθPmax captures the one cycle of early ignition
timing when misfire occurs at cycle 44 while CA50 does not.
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Figure 3: θPmax andCA50 of consecutive cycles for HCCI combustion for operating point A: PRF 0, n = 1000 rpm,
Tman = 100◦C, Pman = 93 kPa,φ = 0.57, EGR = 0%,Tcoolant = 75◦C, Toil = 66.2◦C

The pressure trace for the consecutive misfire and normal engine cycles for the operating point A is plotted in Figure 4.
The left plot has only one stage of combustion representing amisfire cycle with θPmax = −0.1 [Deg ATDC] while
the second plot shows the next cycle indicating a normal cycle with θPmax = 16.8 [Deg ATDC]. The large difference
in θPmax values for normal and misfire cycles can be used to distinguish between these different combustion modes
particularly near the partial burn and misfire region of the engine. Conversely,CA50 a very common ignition timing
criteria, differs by only∆CA50= 1.9◦ for these two cycles making it difficult to detect the misfire cycle.

Cyclic Variation of Ignition Timing
For all 329 operating points, 100 engine cycles are collected and the combustion metrics ofPmax, θPmax andCA50 are
calculated for each of the 100 cycles. A measure of the cyclicvariation of Pmax, θPmax andCA50 are determined by
taking the standard deviation of the 100 cycle values of eachand are denotedσPmax, σθPmax and σCA50 respectively
and used to represent combustion cyclic variability at eachoperating point. Cyclic variations ofPmax ( σPmax) as a
function of σθPmax and σCA50 for each of the 329 operating points are shown in Figure 5. In this plot, a correlation is
observed between theσPmax with those of σθPmax which makes this ignition timing criteria a predictor for the strength
of combustion. However, for cases with high cyclic variations (σCA50> 2CAD), this correlation is not apparent between
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Figure 4: Cylinder pressure trace of two consecutive cyclesfor HCCI combustion at point A. Misfire (left) and normal
combustion (right) (conditions as Figure 3)

σPmax andσCA50.
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Figure 5: Cyclic variations ofPmax versusθPmax

The 100 cycle mean of the combustion metricsθPmax andCA50 for each of the 329 operating points is calculated and
plotted in Figure 6(a).θPmax correlates linearly withCA50 with an average error of 0.3, as shown in Figure 6(a). The
cyclic variations ofσθPmax correlate withσCA50 only when cyclic variations ofCA50 are low (STDCA50 ≤ 2CAD), as
shown in Figure 6(b). For the cases with high cyclic variations (STDCA50> 2CAD), different ranges of cyclic variations
for σθPmax are visible forming various standard deviations ofθPmax. This will then correspond to different combustion
modes of normal and misfire while having a fixed same standard deviation for CA50. ThusCA50 does not serve as a
proper indicator for distinguishing different regimes of combustion in those cases.
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Figure 6: θPmax versus location of CA50 and STD ofθPmax versus STD of CA50

IMEP values for changingθPmax are plotted in Figure 7 for two different scenarios: (a) constant fueling rate (variable
φ) and (b) variable fueling rate (constantφ). In Figure 7(a), combustion timing (θPmax) advances from 17 to 6 [Deg



ATDC] by increasing the intake pressure from 96 to 138 kPa at aconstant fueling rate. Increasing the intake pressure
results in a large air change in the cylinder, which due to constant injected fuel, causes a leaner mixture (φ of 0.61−→
0.38). IMEP increases in Figure 7(a) as the combustion timing advances towards TDC. By varying combustion timing
in Figure 7(a) IMEP changes about 0.5 bar or 10% change in the engine thermal efficiency at this base condition of 5 bar
IMEP. This clearly shows that combustion timing directly influences engine performance. In Figure 7(b), an opposite
trend compared with Figure 7(a) is shown. Here IMEP decreases when advancing the combustion timing to TDC. In
Figure 7(b) θPmax advances from 6.45 to 6.1 [Deg ATDC] by increasing the intaketemperature from 73 to 112◦C and
keeping (φ) constant by increasing the fueling rate from 0.357 kg/h to 0.379 kg/h. IMEP in Figure 7(b) follows the same
trend as that of the fuel mass flowrate and increases when the fuel rate is increased. A comparison between Figure 7(a)
and (b) indicates that IMEP is more strongly influenced by fueling rate rather than the ignition timing, but depends on
the ignition timing for the conditions that have a constant fueling rate.

A linear normalized sensitivity function (Sx =
∂θPmax

∂X × X
θPmax

×100) is used to analyze the sensitivity ofθPmax to the
variations to each of two different parameters (X). The two parameters are:φ andṁ f uel . Sensitivity analysis is done
around two operating points with conditions outlined in Table 3.

Table 3: Base conditions used for the sensitivity analysis
PRF N [rpm] Tman [ ◦C] Pman [kPa] φ ṁ f uel [kg/h] EGR % Tcoolant [ ◦C] Toil [ ◦C]

Figure 7(a) 40 810 15 96.2 0.606 0.31 0 73 75
Figure 7(b) 10 1000 81 119.7 0.42 0.36-0.38 0 74 63

The sensitivity of θPmax to φ at constant fueling (Figure 7(a)) isSφ = 144% while the sensitivity ofθPmax to ṁ f uel

at constantφ (Figure 7(b)) is Sṁ f uel = 828%. The sensitivity of HCCI combustion timing helps to understand how to
control HCCI timing effectively. For the controller of HCCIcombustion timing, it is essential to know the effect from
which charge variables are more significant than the others and which charge variable is more dominant in a competition
to affect the combustion timing.
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Figure 7: IMEP versusθPmax for (a) constant fueling rate (0.31± 0.003 kg/h), PRF40, N = 810r/min, EGR = 0 %,Tm

= 15 ◦C; (b) variable fueling rate and intake temperature, PRF10,φ = 0.42, N = 1000r/min, EGR = 0 %,Pm = 119.8
± 0.2 kPa



6. Conclusions

First, experimental data from HCCI engine collected at 329 operating points is used to evaluate the performance of a
new ignition timing criteriaθPmax over a wide range of operating conditions.θPmax is better able to distinguish between
the normal and misfire combustion cycles thanCA50, particularly near partial burn region. Finally, the correlations
betweenθPmax andPmax, CA50 andIMEP are investigated at different conditions in order to confirmthe validity of this
new ignition timing criteria.
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